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What’s New in the Guidelines

Updates to the Guidelines for the Prevention and Treatment of Opportunistic Infections in Adults and Adolescents with HIV

The Guidelines for the Prevention and Treatment of Opportunistic Infections in Adults and Adolescents with HIV document is published in an electronic format that can be easily updated as relevant changes in prevention and treatment recommendations occur.

The editors and subject matter experts are committed to timely changes in this document because so many health care providers, patients, and policy experts rely on this source for vital clinical information.

All changes are developed by the subject matter groups listed in the document (changes in group composition are also promptly posted). These changes are reviewed by the editors and by relevant outside reviewers before the document is altered. Major revisions within the last 6 months are as follows:

May 26, 2020

1. Candidiasis (Mucocutaneous): The Panel updated the text, treatment, pregnancy considerations, references, and treatment table and made the following key changes:
   - Added important new information on spontaneous abortion in pregnant women after any exposure to fluconazole (low—even single-dose—or high exposure).
   - Added a brief discussion on the gentian violet topical application randomized clinical trial for oral candidiasis and updated the treatment table.
   - Added a statement indicating that azole resistance can be seen in vulvovaginal candidiasis caused by non-\textit{C. albicans} species.
   - Added details for the use of boric acid in azole-refractory \textit{C. glabrata} vaginitis in the treatment table.

2. Herpes Simplex Virus: The Panel updated references throughout the section and improved the readability of the text. In addition, the Panel made the following key changes:
   - Updated information about the seroprevalence of HSV-1 and HSV-2 in the United States.
   - Addressed HSV-1 as a cause of genital herpes.
   - Provided additional information about the interpretation of type-specific HSV serologic assays.
   - Updated information about prevention methods for HSV-2 infection.
   - Updated information about treatment of acyclovir-resistant HSV infection.

February 11, 2020

1. Table 8. Summary of Pre-Clinical and Human Data on, and Indications for, Opportunistic Infection Drugs During Pregnancy: The Panel updated this table to include the following key changes:
   - Information on several new drug combinations for hepatitis C treatment have been added, including dasabuvir/ombitasvir/paritaprevir/ritonavir, elbasvir/grazoprevir, glecaprevir/pibrentasvir, ombitasvir/paritaprevir/ritonavir, sofosbuvir/velpatasvir, and sofosbuvir/velpatasvir/voxilaprevir. Data on the use of these new drugs in pregnancy are limited but they can be used if the benefit is felt to outweigh the potential risks. However, ribavirin is contraindicated during pregnancy so regimens including ribavirin should not be used in pregnant women.
• Information on isavuconazole, a new oral antifungal, has been added. Use in pregnancy is not recommended.
• Information on rifapentine has been added. Given malformations and fetal loss noted in animal studies, use of alternate drugs for tuberculosis treatment and prophylaxis in pregnancy are recommended.